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WHAT IT MEANS

5

WIT 0. S. 10 INTERVENE
IS OF PICNICKING

Of Interest to "Women

NOT DISMAL OR DOWDY;f .
--

Hundred Nicaraguans
Send Petition to Estrada.

MAY BE COUNTER-MOVE CHURCH PUTS OUT INMAN

Organization implies system,

unity, centralized control, and
the harmoniotis relation ofpart*.

Itapplies collective good to

individual needs-
Recently one of our branch

offices saved Hrz thousand
dollars for an item of material
ina New York building.

That building was erected
on the Cost Insurance plan
and the Owner got the saving.

The fact that xt are a na-
tional and not a local organi-
zation, saved that Owner
thousands of dollars.

This is just a triflingillus-
tration of what organization. .
can accomplish.

THOMPSON-STARRETT-
COMPANY 3

Building Construction
' -

Fifty-One Wall s<reer

A popular summer drink is a strong lem-
onade mixed with an equal quantity of
ginger ale. Half an hour before serving
add to the mixture several sprays of bratar
mint leaves.

An appetizing drink Is mad* of rhubarb
syrup, sugar, half a shredded pineapple, *
sliced lime, half a glass of orange Juica
and a few maraschino cherries.

SUMMER DRINKS.

Song Campaign to Make Mrs. Young

National Educational President.
Chicago. Jane »— Polttlcal campaign

methods hare beeti adopted by Cn!cago>

school teacher* in their effort to make Mr».
Ella Flagg Young. superintendent of Cls*-
cago schools, the next president of Cfce Na-
tional Educational Association, at Boston
next week. Realizing the value of music
in catching the attention of the crow*!,
they have prepared two songs which tSey

will sin? in chorus in the convention halL
"One song is entitled "Boston." and t* to

be sung to the melody of "Dixie." Rehear-
sals willbe held on the special train whicn
leaves Chicago on Thursday.

centre. Cut the melon in half lenjrthwtoe
and trim it on the bottom, that tt may j
stand firmly on the platter. It may be j
brought to the table in this manner or ;
scooped out with a large berry spoon. The
platter should be garnished with large
green leaves

—
from vine or bush.

When one owns a French potato ball
scoop the pulp maj be shaped in little
round bail* and served in shsrb«rt glasses
with lemon or pineapple ice. These baits
are also a decided addition to fruit cock-

tails or fruit hash. •
In serving melons one m ;st always re- |

member to have them and the platters
from.which they are to be served thorough-
ly chilled. Some people are of the opm- ,
ion that salt brings out the flavor wnile !

others prefer sugar.
The same rule for chilling holds good '

with muskmelons. To serve them with
chopped ice in the*hoilowed centre Is to de-
tract from their taste, as well as to bother
the consumer. They may be eaten with,
sugar, salt, pepper, cinnamon or salaa
dressing, according to pref>rc-nce.

OPEN AiR SUFFRAGE MEETING.
The League of Self-Supporting Women

will hold an open air meeting at 23d street

and Madison avenue this evening and on
Friday at noon It will raise the yellow-

banner at Fourth avenue and l«?th street.

BOSTON 'TO TUNE OF DIXIE"

HOW TO SERVE WATERMELON

The Effective Green Rind May B^ Util-

ized as a Bowl for the Pinl Trait.
Though most trie lover 3of th» witor-

melon willinsist that the only way to en-
joy the frujt tfeON*jpMy Is to eat It 4*au
natural." aa the pi<-ka ninnies do, this ts»
hardly a proper and befitting manner fo-
the luncheon table.

The commonest method of senrtng the
melon is to cut it not into the crescent
shaped pieces beloved by the darkey, but
in pfe-shaped triangles. It is pleasantest
to serve these without the rind, and for
this purpose the fruit should be carved In
the following manner: Slice off both round
ends. Cut the remaining portion in two.
Then cut the pink centres out of either of
these aactfaaa and serve them on platters
of ample size. At the table pieces may be
cut Into individual portions.

A more novel method is to utltiz" the ef-
fective green rind as a bowl tnr tr?*» pink

"Iknow myself half a dozen families In
which there is on- member who has to be
pander-d to and wait«»d on and protected,
no matter, what happens. Of course, if tho
person i,= really an invalid that's all right:

but you know f.Her« ar« people who have tfv»

art of making soft n«>s>ts for themselves.
They make up their minds that they are go-
ing to be looked after, and they are looked
after. People always get tilings when they

make up their minds Rood and hard."
Modern Mourning Is Becoming

Smart and Comfortable.
The woman of to-day need not look

either dismal or dowdy when she wears

mourning, and this summer, because trans-
parent material? are used more thsn ever.
she <-an be cool nnd comfortable, as well

as smart in appearance. She can wear
puimpes of chiffon and silk hosiery mad
largely of open work, with pumps of the

lowest cut, and she is not debarred from
the Ptockless gown. Many delightful ac-
cessories are provided for h,er having an
airiness of effect that affords relief from

the irritations of warm weather even
when It does not actually influence the
temperature of the wearer. t

For occasions when the stock Is not worn
there are turnover collars in both Mack
and white crepe, ed«re.d with bands of the
same a little less than two inches in w*dth
These collars are round at the outer edge,

but are cut out in a shallow V in front,

which sh ea them a line at the throat that
is generally more attractive than the one

No Need of Their Being Marred
by Cold Food/

Nowadays one doesn't start out fora

ipicnic with an array of indigestible food-.

stuffs done up in paper boxes, but with

j the material for a substantial, warm meal.

j carried in a kettle. >

I When carriage or auto is at one's dis-
:
posal and a flreless. cooker is available
everything in the way of soups, stews and

other hot dishes hi possible, now that the

flreless cooker has proved its value. But

j even without these luxuries mothers need

i fear the effects of ham Fandwich**, ginger

ipop, pickles and other gastronomic enor-

\u25a0 mities no more, because any picnicker
1 with a little ingenuity and forethought can
iplan to have a warm and sensible lunch-
;eon. on the beach or in the woods-.

Even If one does not possess the facili-
ties necessary for carrying hot liquids from

the fcouse to the picnic grounds, hot tea

iand coffee can always be secured by Im-
:provising a witches' kettle to boil the

! water. For the coffee, it is true, one must

Government has given orders to stop the
wrrA-American manifestation? and has mademore rie^rous the censorship of the press
In this particular. The government guar-
antee* complete safety to all American
citizens. You willcall to mind the cases of
Ff'Hi-T. Cannon end Pittman. 1

N2\?.i officers It Bluefields. near where
Pittrnan has been confined for some time,

art- Glider general Instructions to pee that
th* American receive_s no treatment incon-
?:>*\u25a0 nt -I'ith that accorded to a prisoner of
\u25a0war.

The dispatch from Consul Moffatt paid
nothing about the court msrtiai of William
P. P:l*man. the American engineer held by

the Madriz forces as a prisoner of war.
Th*1 silence of the consul on this point,
tafcT. in connection with the fact that the
tiyatarent of Pittman has been a subject of
£-.7 consideration, led the State De-
partment to the conclusion that the report
of Fittman's court martial was premature.

SefiOT Corea, representative of the Madriz
jrovemraent in this city, to-day received
two dispatches from X^adriz. one denying

rear.v of the reported victories of the Es-
trada forces and the other tellingof antl-
Air.PTiran manifestations and the deter-
rn'r.ation of his government to keep them
from resulting in harm to Americans in
Nicaragua. The first telegram read:

Tt is false that the revolutionists are in
control. Chontales. Acoyapa. San Übaldo
ta r::r power. Revolutionists near Acoyapa
in a very reduced number and with few
ssspplies. "Will soon be defeated in same

r--*-ay that a revolutionary band which ap-
•-ared at x "

mbacho wa« destroyed at
E^ra'.ar.ullo. with •:-. a:h of Its chief. Tala-
t-s Tht? entire country, including the
Atlantic Coast, has submitted to the gov-
ernment authorities, with the exception of
mudSelfli! and Rama.

The second read:

>:?..-.-\u25a0.: Defeats and Anti-
American Demonstrations —

• The Case of Pittman.
. \u25a0Ctoa. June 2S.—lntervention In the

jCicarac-an situation came to The front
agair. to-day when Consul Moflfatt. at

gbKflel&C telegraphed the State Depart-

•nent that a petition with seven hundred
signatures ad been presented to General
pet:.via ...-king that the United States in-
tervene. The department ha? heard noth-
t:g from E.«=trada himself.

The suggestion that the United States
jSterPKJ* is taker, as a counter-move to

cffFf* th<i undesirable Impression likely to
retult fiom the refusal of General Estrada
ti> art^ept the proposal of the Cartago court
c: Justice to have the warfare ended by
jDPriiation.

IfOTJBNTNG T1TRBAN WITH CROWN OF HEMP STRAW. BRTM rACED
WITH SIL.K CREPE.

The custom bouse established at Bar
Point, five miles from the lagoon, is now*
lupine attacked, by a column of the Estrada
troops numbering one hundred. Word has

reached here that General Mot.a has capt-

ured Marita. a lake port, after a skirmish.
A few prisoners were taken and consider-
able cofrespondt'nce was found relating to

the plans or the movement of the Madriz
Troops at Acoyapa.

Two \u25a0 hundred of the Madriz troops took
jart :n The enfrapement. and only the two

It i>rs made their escape, the others being

isken prisoner*. They were brought to
B'liPfields this morning.

SluefleMfi. Nicaragua, June 2v—General
Duttt:. with 150 men, has captured Pear!
L&kooq from the Madriz forces, after a
stubborn defence. Th* figtiur-c lasted two
hours, and ten men were killed on each
Bide, with a few wounded.

RETURNS ANOTHER MILLION
"

Hitchcock Has Cut Postal Deficit
Down $9,000,000.

Vv"aFhir.pton. June 25.-Postmafter Gen-
eral Hitchcock returned to the Secretary

«.f the Treasury to-day another $1.0)0.000

<,f the amount J=et apart from the public

fends ... assist \u25a0\u25a0 defraying expense? of

ihe postal service. This makes \u25a0 total or
$3.<>T6,OW thus returned since January 1.

TT!-e Postmaster General is confident that

the operations of the present fiscal year
T.13 show ._ reduction of more than J10.0OX-
"«> in the annual postal deficit, which
amounted in 1909 *o $17,500.0<X>. The amount
returned to-day leaves the deficit in the
* ;nent fiscal year •\u25a0• ::\u25a0• CJOO.OtW. a-- coni-

jii.-ed with "•,.- .-.-- year.

f;OT COMING BACK TO WED

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AEROPLANE RACES

AVIATION WEEK AT ATLANTIC CITY

Itis not a far cry back to "Darius Green and his ftyin'

machine" when aerial navigation was considered impossible.

To-day Atlantic City i? preparing for a great Aviation

Meet from July 2 to 11, when three of the greatest fivers of

the modern world willdemonstrate their mastery of the air.

Glenn H. Curtis?, the holder of the vvorld's record for

speed, willfly daily from July 4 to 11.

Walter E. Bror-kin*. who holds the record- for high

flying-, will give exhibitions July 7 to 11 in a Wright aero-

plane.

This is the first contest between the Wright and Curtiss

machines.

It is also expected that Charles K. Hamilton, the gTeat

long distance aviator, will be present and race from July

7 to 11.

There will be prize events each day, including a fifty-

mile flight over a five mile circular course, and prize high

flying. Tuly 7 to 11. directly over the beach front and ocean.

The Pennsylvania Railroad is the direct route to Atlan-

tic City, and excursion tickets are on sale from all points

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
Simple as this frock Is. if can be made

in a number of ways. In the illustration
Is shown one of the new ginghams piped

with striped material, unlined and cut with
an open neck and short sleeves. There Is
a body lining included in the pattern, how-
ever, which ran be made in one with the

gown or quite separately and used as a
guimr> "When the dress Is made unlinort
as illustrated It is especially well adapted

Besides the crepe models in neck we?r
and cuffs, there are others in which the
finest pleated net is used, often combined
with bands of crape and with the effec-
tive addition of crepe covered buttons.

These and nearly all the ot.ior acces-
sories described are produced in both black
and white.

that is perfectly circular. Cuffs may also
be had to match collars of this kind.

Of stocks there are many kinds, al!

more or less transparent. One beautiful
model was made of narrow folds—or,

rather, flattened rolls—of crepe, placed

horizontal^' on a foundation of filet net.
Several of the- crape rolls were Inter-
twined to make an ornamental motive In
front, and the ends, each finished with a
little silk ball, hung down to form a tab.

Mary of these silk balls are seen pen-

dent from corners in bows and laliuts of
crepe. Rolls of crepe resembling thick
cords, finished at the ends with ornaments

in the shape of the conventional roses. ar<-
among the decorative pessfUttfea of this
material.

•'I've jurt received \u25a0 letter from Mrs.
K<-^hl<?r. and she gives no hint of coming:

b&ck to America.*" Mrs. Richard Keith, the

mother -of Emily, said to-day.

M love can never change," the girl told

"er fiance at the. pier. "I-will come back
t.b*- rr.arried to you or. June 29.**

T.i.j-tj-t will be to-morroTT. Miss Keith is

Btillin Europe.

Marriage of Miss Emily Keith
WillNot Take Place To-day.

[By T^l»-*raph to The Tribunal
Kansas City, Mo..' Jun« 2S.—The promise

of Miss Emily Keith, the Kansas City
]«=j:-,><;s. to return and wed William Fair-
icigo. of St. Josr-ph, Mo., on June 29 linot

ti. be kept after all, according to her
rr.^ther? Mrs. Richard K<>ith. Miss Keith
cr : Mr. Fairleigh were Interrupted in an
attempted marriage in New York on M.ay 1.

Two days later Miss Keith sailed for
i:-_rr»r.e vrltlr her sister, Mrs. Henry

Ko«rh!cr.

THOUGHTFUL SHOES
AN ADVERTISEMENT BY ELBERT HUBBARD

Feet are like People—they vary.

If all feet were "standardized" there would be no Shoe
Problem. You could simply designate the material that

pleased you —and never mind the
"make."

But each and every one of us have feet withPersonality
plus—peculiar, particular feet—and Any Make of shoes

willnot do.

To shake in Powder and then jam home your foot in an

unfitted and unfitting shoe is a sin against Commonsense.

v And to wear shoes that pinch just the least leetle bit,or
rub, or suffocate the feet, is tomake every minute miserable*

There can be no annoyance equal to a hurting shoe.
\u25a0 Trifles make perfection, but Perfection itself is no trifle,"- • admitted Michael Angelo five hundred years ago.

•All the littleniceties that go to make livable shoes are
"trifles

""—
to makers who consider them so.

The Coward Shoes are Thoughtful Sheet. They have width
where width isneeded, and snugness where snugness helps.
They are friendly. Ifyour foot sags or spreads, or bunches
or chafes or grows tired too soon

—
or ifyou are hard to

fit
—

you need the Coward Shoe.
'T is one thing to be a Capitalist employing Workmen to

turn- the handle and grind out "factory" shoes; and % is
quite another thing to be a Practical Shoemaker and &a
Expert inFoot Anatomy as is James S. Coward.

Many of Coward's Shoes anticipate Serious Foot Trouble,
and remedy itbefore the ailment becomes chronic

Coward
Shoe

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
All Coward Shoes nt perfectly, because Coward want*
them to. Explain fully to Coward your

"
tender spot,"

and it will all be arranged for when you try on your first
pair of Coward Shoes.

JAMES S. COWARD
264-274 Greenwich St., N. Y. (Near Warren Street)

fCLD .NOWHERE LLiE MallOrder* Flil«4 £ta4tarColttaf

When in <

| BERLIN |
t Be Sure to See #

Crunfeid's j
Linen Store #

{

. ZO, 2h Lcipeigcr Street J
\u2666 OWN MILLS:LANDESHLT, SILESIA

i FLIGHTS AT MONTREAL
Two Notable Trips by Brookins—

De Lesseps Ascends.
! Montreal, .June 28.—The third day of'
Montreal's aviation meet was delayed by'
a thirty-mile an hour breeze, which kept
jup until 5:30 o'clock this evening The two
jand a half hours which followed were full
of •excitement, however.

Walter Brookins, of the Wright team.

j-was the hero of the day. He started with
Igreat daring before the heavy wind had
| down. and after remaining up 3 mln-
• i;tes and 50 seconds under trying wind and
;sun conditions descended. He covered
seven miles, and in the descent cut a tre-

;mendous downward path before pulling his
machine to a slant to alight. In a second

,ascent he mounted to an altitude of ap-
proximately 4.000 feet, the record being
4.939H feet, and was In the air 30 minutes
and SO seconds During the last flight he
attained such a height that the airship ap-
peared to be at a standstill.

Count de Leeseps made two ascents. On
his second flight he ascended higher than
he has yet done in Canada, and Inboth de-

» Fcended in graceful style.

HARMON BEATS OWN RECORD

Flies Fifty Miles in One Hour
and Five Minutes.

Mine^la. Long Island. June 38.—One hour

an.l five minutes aloft, during which time
he sailed about nfty miles, is the new avia-
tion record at Clifford B Harmon. He set
out this evening for a trip Into the air
and things worked so wel! he stayed up

and broke all his previous records.
He left the ground at ?:i>» o'clock and

«~r;t around the course at a height of from
Thirty to forty feet. A«< he neared the
s-.arii.ng point he was seen to wave bit
hand as ifcheering. Then he was seen to

rise la a height of seventy-five feet and
send his machine flying around on a second
&nd then a thirQ trip. The spectators

thetTOd as h" completed hip fifth lap. with
everything working smoothly. He kept on

•.. maintaining an even height and
s-need until he had made his thirty-first lap.

and Then he took a leng swing around and
down and landed.

While Harmon was up Captain Baldwin
ran his new machine out and made four
short flighie.

At times he was chasing Harmon ana
apain he would cut across the field and
pa«s under him. He leaves to-morrow for
Ailantic City, where he will fly op July <.

PROMOTERS IN QUANDARY
Don't Know How Much Flying to

\u25a0 Give Public Before Big Meet
The men who are arranging the numer-

ous oxtails for the international aviation
contest to be held at Garden City in Octo-
ber art divided upon a question involving

human nature. They yearn for the Fort
of information that perhaps only the
shade of Phineas T. Barnum could dis-
pense.

The daily crowds at Garden City ar»
growing. Flights by aviators as yet In the
amateur class are almost daily becoming
more daring and altogether worth while.
T'p to date no admission has been charged

to see Captain Baldwin. C. B. Harmon,

Joe Seymour and others perform the feats
in air that less than a year ago would
have received world-wide attention. It is
now the plan to build a high fence around
the field and erect a grandstand, charging

25 c«nts for admission.
The expense will amount to $3,000, anil

the income will,Itis said, be devoted to the
purchase of suitable prizes, the proper care
of the aviation field, etc These ground?

are only a mile and a half west from the

field set aside for the big meet? In the fall.
Right here rises the query : Will the pubU"

Interest be fostered by the almost dally

exhibitions of a preliminary character in

tee next four months, or willit not?
Those who figure that the international

contest should have the skies to Itself. in
the belief that what the people know noth-
ing about they will flock to see. are out-
numbered, It Is said, by the faction in the

committee of arrangements, which insists

there cannot be too much whetting or the
public appetite by just such advance edu-
cational treatment as the amateurs are pro-
viding, Th<»?e men argue that aviation
"fans" can be made by the same process
that succeeds in the game of baseball, and

that therefore the more flying machines
New Yorkers are permitted to see in ac-

tion the more anxious they will be to "enter
the biff tent" in the fall. It Is believed thar

this sentiment wi'l rule, although If for
any reason it should seem inexpedient to

the promoters of the international contest

to continue the amateur flyingso near their
ground?. C. B. Harmon is ready. ItIs said,

for his flying: companions to Join him in

New Jersey.

The Hon. Charles 8. Rolls, who twice

flew across the Channel a few weeks ago.

baa* entered both the international balloo.i
and the aviation contest. It will be inter-
• >-•«• to observe whether, \u25a0starting in his
balloon mom St Louis on October 17, Mr.
Rolls can find It convenient to alight at
Garden City in time to fly his aeroplane to

victory on October 22.

LIGHT WORK FOR CREWS
Yale and Harvard Oarsmen

Ready for the Word.
New London. Conn.. June 28.—With only

one day separating them from the hour
which marks the climax of their months of
hard training, the Yale and Harvard oars-
men will have only the lightest kind of
work to-morrow. The Yale crews were out
la the morning and evening to-day for easy
paddles, covering about two miles, while
the Harvard crews had somewhat harder
work, •he chief feature of which was racing
starts. The men are in fine condition.

As there will be no gentlemen's el^ht
race this year for the Graves cup. which
Harvard has won four times, and which Is
to jro permanently to the crew winningit
five times, it is expected that the Harvard
crew will row over the course to-morrow
and then claim the cup by default.

To the freshman fours of the two uni-
versities will fall the honor of opening the
annual regatta as they will race over a
one-mile course downstream to-morrow.
This race is set for 4:30 o'clock in the after-
noon^

The freshman eißht-oared race will b.«
rowed on Thursday morning at 10:30
o'clock, up stream, the start being made
atlthe railroad bridge with the finish at the
navy yard. The 'varsity four-oared race
will be rowed up stream for two miles,
starting at the navy yard, while the 'var-
sity eight-oared race will start at 4:30
o'clock in the afternoon and be rowed
down stream.

W. H. Meikleham, who will act as ref-
eree, is expected here to-morrow.

NO. 6.565-TISSVE PAPER PATTERN OF
GIRI/8 DRE9P FOR TEN CfcINTS.

FUNDS NEEDED
To Celebrate

An Old Fashioned Fourth
m <-. „„,. hi. appointed •" Independence Day Committee to ar-

range Yerrana^d°f«hfcna
e

PP
d
P Fourth of July Celebration. Money i. needed

to carry out the plans.
T
, -

m1(,., is n!jtnn>Q a Military and Civic Parade, for Dis-
The Cllinilitte* « P1"P 1

" -»
d p,ayground*. and for exerci.es ,n coo-

tnct Celebrations in the Pa rks »"- /J/ J c Hj,
nect,on w.th the Centenn,.! Open-ng of the Cty Hail.

-™- • • -;,u animates New Yorker*, no less than the patri-
The c.v«c P"de/. '-;he

'
ccc,s,on. ie.d. the Committee to hope that

otic feeling \u25a0n«P<r«d b> .^V°^
t
-

|ed C y appropr.ate aecorat.on.. bands,
the considerable provided by popular aubscription.
and t. entertai'"I'^trits wu, dc j

\u25a0; ... .-„« the citizens of New York to make a prompt

m*VZ££S2Z£E* « êal tC the" 3enerOJ£ P«*"^ic impulses.

Subscriptions may be forwarded to

JAMES S. CUSHMAN. Treasurer Independence Day Committee.

Room oil. Pulitzer Building. New York City.

JOHN H. FINLEY,
Chairman Independence Day Committed

Miss Jennie E. Phillips Conducts Last

Public School Graduation.

Miss Jennie E. Phillips, who for thirty

years has served in the public -schools,

conducted her last graduation exercise last
night at Public School 122. Heyward street

and Harrison avenue, Wllliamsburg. Some

members of all the graduation classes to

which Miss Phillips has awarded diplomas

were present. Including men high in the

world of business and politics.

After the formal exercises Mlas Phillips

was presented with a gold necklace and a

bouquet of American roses, the latter by

former Assemblyman Andrew Troy, of the

class of '02. After saving a few words of

thanks Miss Phillips was overcome by her

emotions and retired to her chair. There

was hardly a dry eye in the room.

Miss Phillips feels that the strain of long

continued service is beginning to tell on her
strength. She will mire to FlsnklU vil-
lage for the rs« of iifcf llf*. , <.

Walter N. Jennings continued his good
p.laying of the opening day by defeating

Dr. H. H. Waugh. of the Young Men's

Christian Association, ?— iove. 6—l. Walter
.;,. Pate, the Brooklyn champion, also hei<l

to his certainty in placing and won over
E. S. Cameron, at 6—2, 6—love.

The systematic management resulted in

all of th» players being brought level into

the third round, while four advanced to

the fourth, so that in the two days of com-
petition the original field of forty-eight

competitors is reduced to twelve.

At the beginning of the mat 'h in which

Reimer defeated Johnston, the young Am-

herst freshman, who tops six feet in height,

made his reach so formidable that Reimer

could not g°t the ball by him for a pass

or placement. Johnston centred his attack
upon the net. and. as he hit with great

power, Reimer lost the first set, at 6—l.

It was th«»n that Reimer adopted an ag-

gressive 6e»sK>n of rhop stroking, and nets
and outs piled up against Johnston with
alarming frequency. Ills attempt to play

back court only made things easier for

Reimer. as the Amherst champion at no

tim* could determine the bound of the ball

that broke right and left at baffling angles.

Johnston was always plucky and aggres-

sive, but he was not master of the method
nereggary to stop such tactics, so that

Reimer won the second an.l third »*>ts.

The summary follows:

Knickerbocker Cup men's singles (first, round)

—Western Williams defeated Dr. William Rosen-

baum by default: Llnrotn Reimer defeated W. C.

A^l-n ~, -f> '•— Arthur Scheffe* defeated Lodis
j'nrevfus' by default; .1 E. Acklana defeated
George M Church by default; J. T. Alien de-
feated Royal D. Ritchie by default.

Second round— P. Moore defeated J S. Rob-
erts £_4 «-4. A. P Abbe defeated F. G.
Crafts 3—6 6—3. 6—4; CharJ-s C. Chambers
d/feated' Weston Williams. 6-1, 6-0; Lincoln
Reimer defeated Charles L. Johnston, Jr.. 1-t6.
r_4 A 4 Lindley Dunham defeated Arthur
RSiff^rjl-S 6—2; S. Howard Voshell defeatedfS.«iif Grav^ 7^5 6—3; Walter L. Pate de-|fa"ed E S amemn. 6-2. 6-0; Frederick C.

£fr« defeated H. C. Reimer 6-0, 4-8. 6-2;
j t All*n defeated J. E. Ackland. 6—B. 6—l.
i—4' Charles C. Putnam defeated George S.
Grce'sbeck by default.

Third round—L. P. M«ore def-ated A P.
AYbe 6_o 6—2; Richard H. Fo?*s defeated
t*fcar!«* C Putnam. 6—2. «-3; Walter N. Jen-
mn>« defeated Dr. H. H. Wauyh. 6-O. 6-1.

THIRTY YEARS A TEACHER

Wins Two Lawn Tennis Matches
with Baffling Stroke.

Lincoln Refiner, a former Columbia Uni-
versity interscholastic champion, won two
matches yesterday, in the continuation of

the cup singles on the clay courts of the

Knickerbocker Field Club, of Flatbush.
Both victories may be attributed to Reim-

er's ability to play cut and chop strokes,

through which method he gives the ball a
terrific underpin.

Reimer began in the first round by de-
feating W. C. Allen, a former Pacific Coast
champion, in two clone and fast sets, at
7_5 g_4;. Then in the next match Reimer
capped the climax by defeating the Am-
herst College champion, Charles I*John-
stun. Jr.. at 1-6, 6—3, 6—4.

REIMER CHOPS THE BALL

Xlles in hi? match defeated his college

mat?. Arthur S. Dabney, 3—6. 6—2. 6— In
jall departments of the game Niles dis-
played marked Improvement as to stroke

and manoeuvring. His drives possessed
jboth speed and direction, and once under
way he passed Dabney almost at will.

Inman seemed to hold Church too cheaply j
in their match. The former Metropolitan j
winner attempted to sweep Church before I
him by force of drives. This suited the j
youngster to a T. He accepted the shots
and turned them off into the prettiest of

passing aces.
i The summary follows:

Middle States men« championship singles
I(first round)—J. A. Jenkins defeated E. H.

iTrask. jr., ft—l.
—
i: G. C. Thomas. Jr.. d— |

feated H. Johnson.
—

i. «—1:C. E. Rhodes
:debated Raymond D. Little, by default; Lyle'
E Mahan defeated A. R. Patrldge. by default;

'\u25a0 George S. Groesbeck defeated H. X. Balch,
I0 •> 7 9 fl

—
4 E. Townsend defeated Theo-

dore' Roosevelt Pell, by default: Wallace F.
Johnson defeated Walter Merrill Hall, B—3.
4—6. 6—2.

Second round
—

T,yl<> E. Mahan defeated C.
'E. Rhod»«,

—
1. 6—3:6

—
3: Frank Kldde defeated

EJirar F. I>>o. 6—2.6
—

2. 7—5:7
—

5: Dean Mathey de-
1

feated John C. Xeely. jr.. (!
—

3, 6— :Ben-
jamin M Phillips defeated H. .T. Lawrence.

6 •> 6—6
—

i-Carleton E Gardner defeated Louis''
H. Waldner, 2—6. »— 7. «—•»': G. C. Thomas

idefeated George S. Groesbeck, 6—o.6
—

0. 6—3;
;Reuben A. Holden. Jr.. defeated E. Townsend,
;

d 3 —3- Wallace F. Johnson defeated J. A.
i Jenkins. f.I

—
0. 6—3:6

—
3: Charles M. Bull, Jr.. De-

ifeated C. G. Reynolds, by default.
Third round

—
George M Church defeated

!Frederick C. Inman.
—

4, 6—3:6
—

3: Nathaniel
iW Nile* defeated Arthur 8. Dabney,

—
6.

ifi 2 6—4;6
—

4; Dean Mather defeated Benjamin
M Phillips. 66

— —
8.

—
1; I.yle .E. Mahan

1 defeated Frank Kidde. 8
—

6—2;6
—

2; Carleton R.
|Gardner defeated O. C. Thomas. 7

—
.">. 6—2:6

—
2:

•"Wallace F. Johnson defeated Reuben A. Hol-
iden, Jr.. 6

—
-3. 4—6.4

—
6. 8

—
C. Frederick Watson,

Ir., defeated Charles M. Bull. jr.. by default;

Richard H. Palmer defeated H. K. Hathaway.
; a—l, 6—2.

Keen Play Marks Matches in
Middle States Tourney

at Orange.
Only three collegians. Wallace F. John-

son, of the University of Pennsylvania;

Nathaniel W. Niles. of Harvard, and Dean
Mathey. of Princeton, remain in the singles
M the Middle States championship lawn
tennis tournament. The weeding out proc-
ess of the second day of competitions on
the turf of the Oranee Lawn Tennis Club,
at Mountain Station. N. .T., disposed of
Reuben A Holden. jr.. the Yale cham-
pion, and Arthur S. Denser, of Harvard.

Th« young Princeton lnterscholastlo win-
ner, George M. Church, demonstrated the
strength of hi* game by defeating the for-
mer Metropolitan champion, Frederick C
Inmen. 6

—
i. «—3. and Carleton R. Gardner

outplayed the Western champion. Louis
H. Waidner. of Chicago. 2—«. 9-7, 6-2.

Johnson. Niles and Church divided the
honors of the day. The Pennsylvanian.
who ranked third on the national Het last
season, was as strong and resourceful as
could be Imagined. In meeting Holden, of
Yale, Johnson was pushed to his limit be-
fore he scored at 6—3. 4—«. B—6. The cross
fire drives with a puzzling short drop
bothered Johnson in all of the three sets.
He wag quick at getting to the net and he
used his excellent cut strokes with uni-
formly good effect in the close gomes.

Johnson was tired in the second set in
vhlch he contented himself by compelling
Holden to play a running game. The Yale
man suffered from this In the third after
working up a lead of 4—3. and Johnson
finally pulled out the set and match at
&-6.

Yale Lawn Tennis Champion
Makes Hard Fight.

"There are many Aunt Mirandas," said
me other tired, looking woman thoughtfully.

"Ithink I'llturn invalid," said the tired
looking woman. "It is the only way. In
these strenuous days, to get a rest, and the
only way. I'm beginning to think, to achieve
long life-. Look at my great-aunt, Miraj-

da. Forty years ago aunt's legs gave out,

and she took to a wheeled chair. Itwas my
private opinion that her legs were as good
a? anybody's, but what can you do in a cas<?
like that? She took to a wheeled chair, and
there she has- sat

—
except when she was in—

for forty years, growing plumper and
healthier every minute. Why shouldn't
she? She's wrapped in the softest flannels,

fed on the best food, shielded from every
blast by her anxious family. She has sat
in her wheeled chair and watched her hus-
band, two daughter*, a son, two grandchil-
dren and two sisters carried out to the ceme-
tery, and everybody Bar* 'How wonderful
that poor, sick Aunt Miranda lives on, while
the strong ones are struck down !' It's not
wonderful at all. That's why I'm thinking

of turning invalid in time to save myself
from being struck down

—
down by

overwork and worry."

"There are cases where half worn gar-
ments have value. A girl going far away
may be glad of your old suit to save her
new one in dull weather. Mothers of chil-
dren often rejoice over summer garments
that will make tiny frocks or coats. But
find out just what your bounty entails be-
fore you indulge in It. And rise, ifyou can.
to the generosity of sometimes givingmoney
to that younger cousin in straightened, cir-
cumstances, that she. not you. may have
the new garment. Then you will deserve
your reputation for generosity, and oh, how
your beneficiary will bless instead of curs-
ing you."

"That there can be a great deal of selfish-
ness involved in giving away may surprise
pome people." remarked the philosopher.
"But it Is nevertheless true. Ido not re;~r
to that form of giving which seeks grati-
tude, but to that form which makes of one's
friends and relatives human waste baskets!
Many persons give away half worn gar-
ments, merely to have a legitimate excub<s
for buying new. And many a suffering re-
cipient has been condemned to the wearing
of clothes she did not choose, like or find
becoming, because duty and trie voice of
those about her said :'Oh. well, you need
not get that suit, hat or wrap cow. You
really can manage very well with Marion's ."
And ail this while Marion was parading new
clothes plus a reputation for generosity—
both undeserved.

SOME WAYS OF THE WOBLD.

Another way of roasting chickens and
corn, which is practised in New England
towns, is to dig a deep hole in the ground
for the fire, cover this ni*h chicken wire
and place the split fowl and the ears in
their thinnest green shells on this impro-
vised broiler. Seasoned with pepper and
salt, garnished with a dab of butter or
eaten with a hot potato from the coals,
what is nectar or ambroisia in compari-
son?

While these things are being "done" In

the cinders, one can roast chickens or broil
chops or steaks or fry bacon over the
flames. To do these things there is no
need of carrying- heavy broilers and fry-
Ing pans from home, because a plentiful
supply of sapling's will do as well. Two
forked branches set into the ground, with
a third to cross them, supply a spit for
the fowl upon which it may be roasted in
good olu mediaeval style. And long slender
boughs with pointed forked ends do very
well with which to suspend chops ojer the
leaping flames.

bring an extra pot, but for the tea a
little silver teaball suffices. Served with

a little sugar and a squeeze of lemon in
papier mache cups, what more can one

ask? A can of condensed or evaporated

milk must accompany the coffee drinking:
picnickers.

What vast possibilities there are in the
ashes of a campnre! Potatoes anil corn
roasted in their jackets never taste better,

and apples baked in this fashion are su-
perb. Eggs wrapped in wet newspaper and
baked in the ashes are much more de-
licious than when they are hard boiled at
home.

to washable materials. When the lining

Is used it becomes adapted to wool fabrics
•fa simple sort. Itcan be made with short
or long or double sleeves. Just as illustrated,
however, it Is particularly desirable, for it
can be worn without the guimpe on a
warm day and with it on a cold day.

The quantity of material required for the
ten-year size is s*» yards 24 or 27. 4*4 yards

32 or 4*i yaras 44 Inches wide for the dress,

with 1yard 36 inches wide for the guimpe.
The pattern No. 6,568 is cut in sizes for

girls of Bix. eight, ten and twelve years of
age. and witl be mailed to any address on
receipt of ten cents.

Please give number of pattern and age
distinctly. Address Pattern Department.
New-York Tribune. If In a hurry for pat-
tern send an extra 2-cent stamp and we
will mail by letter postage In sealed en-
velope. -^.

JOHNSON BEATS HOLDE


